
Telephone Accessories

Flat cables

#01829
Net Price:
8,65 EUR

Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   2C, 12/7, black, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#00819
Net Price:
8,65 EUR

Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   2C, 12/7, white, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#04917
Net Price:
6,69 EUR

Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   4C, 10/6, black, 100 m/R CCS
Wire: CCS 6x0.1mm
Length: 100m

#04916
Net Price:
6,69 EUR

Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   4C, 10/6, white, 100 m/R CCS
Wire: CCS 6x0.1mm
Length: 100m

#01808
Net Price:

12,00 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   4C, 12/7, black, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#04808
Net Price:

36,00 EUR
Unit: roll 300m

Flat cable,   4C, 12/7, black, 300 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 300m

#04001
Net Price:

12,00 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   4C, 12/7, grey,   100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#00820
Net Price:

12,00 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   4C, 12/7, white, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#04807
Net Price:

36,00 EUR
Unit: roll 300m

Flat cable,   4C, 12/7, white, 300 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 300m

#01810
Net Price:

18,90 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   6C, 12/7, black, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#00822
Net Price:

18,90 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   6C, 12/7, white, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#01812
Net Price:

24,10 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   8C, 12/7, black, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m

#00823
Net Price:

24,10 EUR
Unit: roll 100m

Flat cable,   8C, 12/7, white, 100 m/R
Flat wires are covered by PVC isolation.

Wire: braided copper 7x0.12mm, AWG 28
Wire's resistance: 200 Ohm/km
Isolation resistance: 500 MOhm
Working temperatures: -30°C up to +70°C
Length: 100m
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Telephone Accessories

Handset and extension cords

#01819
Net Price:

0,532 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, 15ft, black
Spiral connection cords are made of flat wire 7x0,12mm in
PCV coat. Every copper wire is covered by PVC isolation.
Wire's resistance is 200 Ohm/km, isolation resistance is 500
MOhm, range of working temperatures -30°C up to +70°C.
High quality assurance and well-chosen materials make SP1
wires very popular among installers and manufacturers.

#00855
Net Price:

0,532 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, 15ft, white
Spiral connection cords are made of flat wire 7x0,12mm in
PCV coat. Every copper wire is covered by PVC isolation.
Wire's resistance is 200 Ohm/km, isolation resistance is 500
MOhm, range of working temperatures -30°C up to +70°C.
High quality assurance and well-chosen materials make SP1
wires very popular among installers and manufacturers.

#01830
Net Price:

0,375 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, 7ft, black
Spiral connection cord SP1 (terminated with two 4p4c
modular plugs). Spiral connection cords are made of flat wire
7x0,12mm in PCV coat. Every copper wire is covered by PVC
isolation. Wire's resistance is 200 Ohm/km, isolation
resistance is 500 MOhm, range of working temperatures
-30°C up to +70°C. High quality assurance and well-chosen
materials make SP1 wires very popular among installers and
manufacturers.

#00851
Net Price:

0,375 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, 7ft, white
Spiral connection cord SP1 (terminated with two 4p4c
modular plugs). Spiral connection cords are made of flat wire
7x0,12mm in PCV coat. Every copper wire is covered by PVC
isolation. Wire's resistance is 200 Ohm/km, isolation
resistance is 500 MOhm, range of working temperatures
-30°C up to +70°C. High quality assurance and well-chosen
materials make SP1 wires very popular among installers and
manufacturers.

#01817
Net Price:

0,859 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, tinsel, 12ft, black
Spiral tinseled cords are used for interconnecting moving
parts (i.e. handsets) of telecommunication indoor devices (i.e.
desktop phones). Cord is made from flat, 4-wires cable
strenghtened with tetron braid. High quality manufacturing
and durability (can stand 100 thousand inflexions) make
SP1..S cords very popular among installers and
manufacturers.

#00854
Net Price:

0,920 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, tinsel, 12ft, white
Spiral tinseled cords are used for interconnecting moving
parts (i.e. handsets) of telecommunication indoor devices (i.e.
desktop phones). Cord is made from flat, 4-wires cable
strenghtened with tetron braid. High quality manufacturing
and durability (can stand 100 thousand inflexions) make
SP1..S cords very popular among installers and
manufacturers.

#01815
Net Price:

0,695 EUR
Unit: pcs

Handset cord, tinsel, 7ft, black
Spiral tinseled cords are used for interconnecting moving
parts (i.e. handsets) of telecommunication indoor devices (i.e.
desktop phones). Cord is made from flat, 4-wires cable
strenghtened with tetron braid. High quality manufacturing
and durability (can stand 100 thousand inflexions) make
SP1..S cords very popular among installers and
manufacturers.

LSA installation equipment

#01901
Net Price:
1,31 EUR
Unit: pcs

10 pairs connection module, number 0-9, grey
LSA terminal blocks consist of two rows of contacts, one for
the permanent plowing of the cable and the other for the
crossing.

#01884
Net Price:
1,31 EUR
Unit: pcs

10 pairs connection module. Base: grey, 
Housing: grey
LSA terminal blocks consist of two rows of contacts, one for
the permanent plowing of the cable and the other for the
crossing.

Crimping tools:
#01889 - Punch down tool, krone type terminal (Hanlong
HT-314KR)
#02303 - (CT-314KR) Punch down tool, Krone type terminal
#04284 - Punch down tool, 110/88 terminal (Hanlong
HT-364BR)
#04283 - Punch down tool, 110/88+krone type terminal
(Hanlong HT-344KR)
#04795 - Punch down tool, krone type terminal

Chosen panel mounts and distribution boxes:

#04914 - Panel mount 19" 1U
#04906 - Mounting frame for 10 pairs module, 41 ways,
dividable
#01896 - Distribution box, 30 pairs, indoor

#01900
Net Price:
1,31 EUR
Unit: pcs

10 pairs disconnect module, number 0-9, white
10 pairs connection/disconnection module. Enables testing
each line separately and mounting lighting protectors.
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Telephone Accessories

#01873
Net Price:
1,31 EUR
Unit: pcs

10 pairs disconnection module. Base: grey,
Housing: white
LSA terminal blocks consist of two rows of contacts, one for
the permanent plowing of the cable and the other for the
crossing.

Crimping tools:
#01889 - Punch down tool, krone type terminal (Hanlong
HT-314KR) 
#02303 - (CT-314KR) Punch down tool, Krone type terminal 
#04284 - Punch down tool, 110/88 terminal (Hanlong
HT-364BR)
#04283 - Punch down tool, 110/88+krone type terminal
(Hanlong HT-344KR) 
#04795 - Punch down tool, krone type terminal 

Chosen panel mounts and distribution boxes:

#04914 - Panel mount 19" 1U
#04906 - Mounting frame for 10 pairs module, 41 ways,
dividable 
#01896 - Distribution box, 30 pairs, indoor

#07816
Net Price:

0,440 EUR
Unit: pcs

Mounting frame 1x10 pairs module

#04753
Net Price:
1,43 EUR
Unit: pcs

Mounting frame for 10 pairs module, 3 ways

#01902
Net Price:
2,25 EUR
Unit: pcs

Mounting frame for 10 pairs module, 5 ways

#04752
Net Price:
4,50 EUR
Unit: pcs

Mounting frame for 10 pairs module, 10 ways

#04906
Net Price:

20,70 EUR
Unit: pcs

Mounting frame for 10 pairs module, 41 ways,
dividable
Allows seperating (by breaking off) any required number of
mounting brackets.

Material: stainless steel sheet, 0.75 mm thick
Lacquer cladding: no

#04914
Net Price:
8,14 EUR
Unit: pcs

Panel mount  19" 1U , 60 ways
The panels of telephone connectors are made of stainless
steel. They have appropriate profiling allowing for "push-fit"
mounting of all types of telephone connectors.

Width: 483mm
Height: 44mm
Depth: 81mm
Weight: 0.30kg
Material: stainless steel sheet, 0.75mm thick
Lacquer cladding: no

#07409
Net Price:

13,90 EUR
Unit: pcs

Panel mount  19" 3U, 150 ways
The panels of telephone connectors are made of stainless
steel. They have appropriate profiling allowing for "push-fit"
mounting of all types of telephone connectors.

Width: 483mm
Height: 133mm
Depth:70mm
Weight: 0.60kg
Material: stainless steel sheet, 1.00mm thick, plastic cable
holders

#03810
Net Price:

12,30 EUR
Unit: pcs

Panel mount  19" 3U, 150 ways, black
The panels of telephone connectors are made of stainless
steel. They have appropriate profiling allowing for "push-fit"
mounting of all types of telephone connectors.

#07447
Net Price:
6,25 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 10 pairs, outdoor
Water and dust resistance: compliant with IP 54. The height
of the box enables installation in the terminal box together
with the lightning arrester magazine #01885

Water and dust resistance: compliant with IP 54
Dimensions: 19x11.5x9 cm

#01896
Net Price:
3,02 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 30 pairs, indoor
Height: 55mm
Width: 100mm
Length: 150mm

#07449
Net Price:
8,98 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 30 pairs, indoor
Height: 92mm
Width: 175mm
Length: 165mm

#04787
Net Price:
8,57 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 30 pairs, outdoor
Water and dust resistance: compliant with IP 54

#01897
Net Price:
9,80 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 50 pairs, indoor
Height: 105mm
Width: 200mm
Length: 185mm

#04788
Net Price:

11,60 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 50 pairs, outdoor
Water and dust resistance: compliant with IP 54
Dimensions: 195x195x85mm
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Telephone Accessories

#01898
Net Price:

14,40 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 100 pairs, indoor
Height: 105mm
Width: 200mm
Length: 370mm

#04789
Net Price:

10,00 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 100 pairs, outdoor
Water and dust resistance: compliant with IP 54
Outer dimensions: 190x370x110mm (whd)

#08345
Net Price:

41,80 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 300 pairs, indoor
Dimensions: 420x450x76mm (width x height x depth)

#07483
Net Price:

48,40 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 300 pairs, indoor, metal
Distribution box designed for wall mounting, enabling the
installation of 30 10-way connectors

Material: steel, 0.9mm
Closing method: key-locked
Dimensions: 600x450x130mm (width x height x depth)

#07484
Net Price:

152,00 EUR
Unit: pcs

Distribution box, 1000 pairs, indoor, metal
Dimensions: 700x1000x130mm (width x height x depth)

#04775
Net Price:

0,323 EUR
Unit: pcs

2 pole test male connector

#04776
Net Price:

0,532 EUR
Unit: pcs

4 pole test male connector

#04777
Net Price:
1,10 EUR
Unit: pcs

Test cable with  alligator clip 2 pole, 1.5m

#04778
Net Price:
1,39 EUR
Unit: pcs

Test cable with  alligator clip 4 pole, 1.5m

#01892
Net Price:

0,798 EUR
Unit: pcs

Test cord, 2P with modular 6P2C, 2 m
For use with diconnection modules.

#01893
Net Price:
1,27 EUR
Unit: pcs

Test cord, 4P with modular 6P4C, 2 m
For use with disconnect modules.

#01885
Net Price:
1,94 EUR
Unit: pcs

10 pairs 3-pole surge arrester magazine

#01888
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Disconnection male connector

#01895
Net Price:

0,564 EUR
Unit: pcs

Gas tube surge arrester, 3-pole, fail safe
3 Pole Gas Arrester protects telecommunication circuits
against overvoltage which are usually caused by lightning.
Arresters are placed individually in special magazines, for
each contact separately. Resistance grounding system
should not exceed 4 ohms, which will provide the most
effective protection when connected to the 3 pole gas
arresters.

Size: 8x10mm
Voltage: 230V
Maximum impulse spark-over voltage: 800V (1KV/µs)
Impulse discharge current: 10kA, 8/20µs; 10 times
Impulse discharge current: 100A, 10/100µs; 300 times

#04762
Net Price:

0,286 EUR
Unit: pcs

Hinged label holder for 10 pairs

#01890
Net Price:

0,225 EUR
Unit: pcs

Label holder for mounting frame

#01905
Net Price:

0,164 EUR
Unit: pcs

Numbering kits  0-9

#01906
Net Price:

0,164 EUR
Unit: pcs

Numbering kits  10-100

#04781
Net Price:

0,682 EUR
Unit: pcs

Protection male connector, A type, LSA
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Telephone Accessories

Modular connectors, female

#00886
Net Price:

0,455 EUR
Unit: 100pcs

Modular female connector, 4P4C, top entry,
flangless
Modular female connector PCB jack 4p4c (RJ-10).

Modular connectors, male

#00876
Net Price:
1,57 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 4P4C (RJ-10), 100/bag
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (layer of gold 3u").

Connector, contacts: RJ-10, 4p4c
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: flat, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#00877
Net Price:
1,53 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 6P2C, 100/bag
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (layer of gold 3u").

Type, contacts: 6p2c
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: flat, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#00878
Net Price:
1,80 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 6P4C (RJ-11), 100/bag
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (layer of gold 3um).

Type, contacts: RJ-11, 6p4c
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: flat, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#00879
Net Price:
2,25 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 6P6C (RJ-12), 100/bag
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (layer of gold 3um).

Type, contacts: RJ-12, 6p6c
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: flat, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#04794
Net Price:
9,41 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, shielded, cat. 5e, throughconnector (EZ
type)
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type - used for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: shielded, EZ type

#04975
Net Price:

10,20 EUR
Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, shielded, cat. 6A, throughconnector (EZ
type)
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type - used for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6a
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: shielded, EZ type

#04196
Net Price:
4,77 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 5e, throughconnector (EZ type)
Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: unshielded, EZ type

#04195
Net Price:
6,00 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 6, throughconnector (EZ type)
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: unshielded, EZ type

#04197
Net Price:
6,55 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 6A, throughconnector (EZ type)
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6a
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: unshielded, EZ type
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Telephone Accessories

#04955
Net Price:

0,955 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), cat. 5e,
toolless
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid and stranded
Connector type: unshielded, toolless

#03834
Net Price:
2,25 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), cat. 6,
shielded, toolless
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded - for environments
with high level of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a
male connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from
gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid and stranded
Connector type: shielded, toolless

#04956
Net Price:
1,02 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), cat. 6,
toolless
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid and stranded
Connector type: unshielded, toolless

#03835
Net Price:
2,84 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), cat. 6A,
shielded, toolless
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded - for environments
with high level of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a
male connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from
gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6a
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid and stranded
Connector type: shielded, toolless

#00882
Net Price:
3,58 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), flat,
solid, cat. 5e
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: flat, solid
Connector type: unshielded

#00880
Net Price:
3,68 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), flat,
stranded, cat. 5e
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: flat, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#00883
Net Price:
3,78 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 5e
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: unshielded

#00884
Net Price:

0,094 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 5e, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type - used for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: shielded

#04912
Net Price:

0,092 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 6
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: unshielded

#04913
Net Price:

0,133 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 6, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type of - for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: shielded

#07165
Net Price:

0,209 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
solid, cat. 6A, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type - used for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6A
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: shielded
Maximum core diameter: 1.02mm
Operating temperature: -40° ÷ 125°C

#00881
Net Price:
3,68 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
stranded, cat. 5e
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: unshielded
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Telephone Accessories

#00897
Net Price:

0,104 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
stranded, cat. 5e, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type - used for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: shielded

#04919
Net Price:

0,035 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
stranded, cat. 5e, short body
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (6um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 5e
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: unshielded, short-body

#07408
Net Price:

0,123 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
stranded, cat. 6, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: shielded

#04902
Net Price:

0,112 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
stranded, cat. 6, w/insert bar
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (3u" layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#07166
Net Price:

0,214 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round,
stranded, cat. 6A, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. Shielded type - used for
environments with high level of electromagnetic disturbances.
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 6A
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: shielded

#07184
Net Price:

0,245 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 8P8C (RJ-45), round
cat. 8, shielded
High quality plugs designed for cat. 8 applications. New 3
pongs contacts are suitable for both solid and stranded wires.

Type, contacts: RJ-45, 8p8c
Category: 8
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid and stranded
Connector type: shielded
Maximum core diameter: 1.45mm
Operating temperature: -40° ÷ 125°C
Outer cable OD max: 8mm

#00895
Net Price:

0,053 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 10P10C (RJ-50), round,
solid
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-50, 10p10c
Category: n/a
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, solid
Connector type: unshielded

#00896
Net Price:

0,053 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 10P10C (RJ-50), round,
stranded
The body of a male connector is made from polycarbon,
contacts from gilded phosphor bronze (3um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-50, 10p10c
Category: n/a
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: unshielded

#04796
Net Price:

0,098 EUR
Unit: pcs

Modular male connector, 10P10C (RJ-50), round,
stranded, shielded
Modular male connectors are used for terminating wires in
phone or computer installations. There also exists a shielded
type of male connectors used for environments with high level
of electromagnetic disturbances. The body of a male
connector is made from polycarbon, contacts from gilded
phosphor bronze (6um layer of gold).

Type, contacts: RJ-50, 10p10c
Category: n/a
Materials: policarbonate, gold-plated phosphor bronze
Contacts plating: 3u" Au
Cable type: round, stranded
Connector type: shielded

#04305
Net Price:

0,227 EUR
Unit: pcs

Swivel male connector WMP 2, anti-torsion,
modular

#00494
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, black

#00495
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, blue

#00496
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, green

#00425
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, grey

#00497
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, red
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Telephone Accessories

#03751
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, white

#00498
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 6.0 mm, yellow

#07185
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/ear, o.d. 8.0 mm, grey

#05124
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, black

#05125
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, blue

#05126
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, green

#05127
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, grey

#05128
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, red

#05130
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, white

#05129
Net Price:

0,020 EUR
Unit: pcs

Cable boot w/inserts, yellow

Other devices

#00873
Net Price:
5,91 EUR
Unit: pcs

Bell ringer with light, B type
UT-7 device amplifies the phones' ring signal and additionally
includes a blinking light, which switches on when the phone is
ringing. There is an option of choosing only the blinking light
function which is a perfect solution for deaf people.
Works with any analogue phone line.

Phone equipment, polish std.

#00816
Net Price:

0,444 EUR
Unit: pcs

Adaptor, polish male to   2 american female

#01838
Net Price:

0,465 EUR
Unit: pcs

Wall plate, polish female & american female

#00874
Net Price:

0,140 EUR
Unit: pcs

Connector, polish male

Splitters, couplers

#00813
Net Price:

0,225 EUR
Unit: pcs

Coupler, R1-4, 1F/1F 6p4c

#00814
Net Price:

0,286 EUR
Unit: pcs

Coupler, R1-6, 1F/1F 6p6c

#00815
Net Price:

0,327 EUR
Unit: pcs

Coupler, R1-8, 1F/1F 8p8c
Coupler with two 8p8c sockets for telephone installations use.

Couplers meant for computer networks:
#06492- Inline coupler, cat 5e, shielded
#08317- Inline coupler, cat 5e, shielded, mini
#04920- Cat 5e Coupler, UTP
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Telephone Accessories

#00842
Net Price:

0,368 EUR
Unit: pcs

3 way coupler, 4C, white

#00843
Net Price:

0,450 EUR
Unit: pcs

3 way coupler, 6C, white

#00844
Net Price:

0,430 EUR
Unit: pcs

3 way coupler, 8C, white

#00850
Net Price:
1,33 EUR
Unit: pcs

5 way adaptor, 4C, white

#00845
Net Price:

0,132 EUR
Unit: pcs

Duplex adaptor, 4C, white

#00846
Net Price:

0,430 EUR
Unit: pcs

Duplex adaptor, 6C, white

#00847
Net Price:

0,511 EUR
Unit: pcs

Duplex adaptor, 8C, white

Surface-mount boxes

#04923
Net Price:

0,327 EUR
Unit: pcs

Surface box, 6P4C, economic. white

#04927
Net Price:

0,389 EUR
Unit: pcs

Surface box, 6P4C, standard, white

#04925
Net Price:

0,470 EUR
Unit: pcs

Surface dual box,  2x6P4C, economic, white

#01849
Net Price:
1,10 EUR
Unit: pcs

Wall box, 2x6P4C,ABS,top entry,white

#04924
Net Price:

0,409 EUR
Unit: pcs

Surface box, 6P6C, economic, white

#04921
Net Price:

0,491 EUR
Unit: pcs

Surface box, 6P6C, standard, white

#04922
Net Price:

0,552 EUR
Unit: pcs

Surface box, 8P8C, standard, white

Wall plate boxes

#01850
Net Price:
1,11 EUR
Unit: pcs

Wall box, 2x4C,ABS,white

Other phone accessories

#01847
Net Price:
4,34 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

UR connector, 100pcs/bag
UR connectors enable connecting wires without the need of
isolation stripping. They are filled with gel, which protects
wires from corrosion. 
UR connectors should be used for wires with external coat up
to 1.67mm in diameter and 0.4-0.9 wire diameter.
Made of transparent polycarbonate with a red clamp.

Purpose: connecting three wires
Maximum diameter of the external coat: 1.67mm
Core diameter: 0.4-0.9mm
Dimensions: 19x12x8.5mm (6mm after tightening)
Filling: hydrophobic gel, protecting against corrosion
Packaging: cardboard, 61x63x57mm

#01846
Net Price:
1,47 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

UY connector, 100pcs/bag
UY connectors enable connecting wires without the need of
isolation stripping. They are filled with gel, which protects
wires from corrosion. 
UY connectors should be used for wires with external coat up
to 1.52mm in diameter and 0.4-0.7 wire diameter.
Made of transparent polycarbonate with a yellow clamp.

Purpose: connecting two wires
Maximum diameter of the external coat: 1.52mm
Core diameter: 0.4-0.7mm
Dimensions: 12x8.5x8mm (6mm after tightening)
Filling: hydrophobic gel, protecting against corrosion
Packaging: cardboard, 55x55x55mm

#04905
Net Price:
2,17 EUR

Unit: 100pcs

UY2 connector, 100pcs/bag
UY2 connectors enable connecting wires without the need of
isolation stripping. They are filled with gel, which protects
wires from corrosion. 
UY2 connectors should be used for wires with external coat
up to 1.52mm in diameter and 0.4-0.9 wire diameter.
Made of transparent polycarbonate with an orange clamp.

Purpose: connecting two wires
Maximum diameter of the external coat:1.52mm
Core diameter:0.4-0.9mm
Dimensions:15x10x8mm (6mm after tightening)
Filling:hydrophobic gel, protecting against corrosion
Temperature range:  -30°C ÷ +70°C 
Packaging: cardboard, 55x55x55mm
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